
Watch Your Kidneys.
Their action coutrols your health.

Read whatFoley Kidn'ev Pills have done
for your neighbor. Mrs. l.-W. Allen,
Quiney, Il., says: "About. a year ago
my kidneys began bothering me. I had
a swelling in my ankles and limbs. then
headaches and nervous dizzy spells. and
later severe backaches. I was getting
worse, when I began takin-.Foley Kid-
ney Pills. I kept on taking then until
I wasonce more freed of all kidney trou-

ble and suffering. I have a great deal
to thank Foley Kidney Pills for and
shall always recom.ed thm.'Dckson
Drug Co.

Handy With the Whip.
Teamsters are prouder of their skill

with the whip than of anything ele
in the world. A group of teamsters
were talking one night.
"Out on the plains," said one young

fellow. "I used to cut down a steer
with my whip, skin him and divide up
his carcass."
A red headed fellow said his uncle

could take two whips and write the
Lord's Prayer on the bark of a birch
with the left hand one, at the same

time playing operatic selections with
the other on a tin can at seven paces.
"That's pretty good work." said a

veteran, "but my old father used to
draw corks with every flick of the
lash."
Then a cross eyed stranger spoke up.
"Gents," he said, "I know there's

men can even hair, cut and shave ye
with a whip-I know it. for I've seen
it done-but the only man that ever

found the whip real lucrative was Tom
- Fallon. from Sag Harbor. Tom with
his whip made a real nice little pile."
"How so?" the red headed man

asked.
-Pickin' pockets," said the stran-

ger.-Los An.eles Times.

A Phillips Brooks Story.
In the Christian Endeavor World the

Rev. Francis E. Clark writes of his at-
tending Andover Theological seminary
with John Cotton :Brooks, brother of
the famous Massachusetts bishop and
rector. the Re-.- Phillips Brooks. The
writer says:
I recall one repartee which- John

Brooks-ascribed to his brother Phillips.
A famous but -sensational Boston
preacher. who soon afterward fell
from his high estate, being a great
sportsman and decidedly "horsy," had
written a much advertised book en-

titled ."The Perfect Horse." "Yes."
said Phillips Brooks. "'The Perfect
-Horse,'. by the perfect ass." This was

the only sentiment bordering on ill
nature that I ever heard attributed to
this most geninl and kind hearted of
men, and this could easily be forgiven
when one remembers the skyrocket
preacher of whom it was said.

The Earliest Cold Storage.
In Macaulay's essay on "Lord Ba-

con" he points out that in 1626 the
subject of his memoir tried the experi-
ment of stuffing a fowl- with snow to

prevent it from putrefying and in car-

rying out the work caught cold, from
which he died.: Macaulay adds: -In
the last letter that h6 ever wrote. with
fngers which. 'as he said. could not

steadily hold a pen, he did not omit to
mention that the experiment 'of the
snow had succeeded excellently well."
If. however, we turn' to nature there
are instances in Siberia of mammnoths
preserved in ice so that their flesh is
still eatable from a period probably

-coeval with the first appearance of
man on this globe, if the Romans
brought to their banquets the dainties
of the-known world, had they not some
knowledge of cold storage?-E. H. Hill
in London Spectator.

The Misuse of* Vinegar.
Dr. Mansell Maullin, M. A.. writing

in the London Lancet on the causes of
gastrie ulcer, mentions vinegar as one-
cause.: '"In many of these~instances.
especially those whieh occur in young
women. the effect of this chronic sep-
tie poisoning'is intensified by the habit
so many of -them have of swallowing
Suantities of vinegar. Information
-~with regard to this is very difficult to
obtain and is never volunteered. It
has to be drawn out bit by bit, but I

-have met with many instances in
which a pint a day has been consumed
and a few in which the quantity was
occasionally much larger. The effect

*is probably greater because it is often
*taken between mitls on an empty
stomafch under the curious impression
that it will improve the complexion."

A Bit. Thick.
-Parisins drink "scarcely any water
other than mineral water. The Seine
water has-a shocking reputation.
John Baphael, -Paris correspondent

for several London papers., said that
one afternoon a pretty actress met her
doctor at a dress rehearsal in a boule
vard theater.
* "Look here," she said, "I am quite
sure that all this mineral water I
drink, since you have forbidden wine,
is dreadfully bad for me. I want
your permission to drink filtered Seine
water now."
"Very welL" replied the doctor. "If

you insist. But, mind. you must chew
It well."

Could. but Would He?
"I have called," said the young man,

"to ask for your daughter's hand in
marriage."
"Can you support her in the style

she has been accustomed to?"
"Yes," answered the young man-

* But will you?" demanded her fa-
ther, who was already supporting two
sons-in-law.-Detroit Free Press.

A Short Story.
Chapter 1-1 think you'are just the

bestest, goodest husband In all the
world:
Chapter 2-I wonder how much she

wants.
Chapter 3-And he gave it to me

without fussing a bit. I wonder what
he has been up to.

After Midnight.
Wife-I'm sorry to see you come

home In such a state as this. Charles.
Husband-I knew you'd be sorry, Car-
rie, and that's why I told you not to
sit up.

Scruples and Dramns.
Although there are three scruples in

a dram. the more drams one takes the
fewer scruples one has.-New York
Tribune-

Kill More Than Wild Beasts

The number of people killed year'ly
by wild beasts don't approach the vast
number killed by disease germs. No
life is safe from vl.eir attacks. They're
in air, water. dust. cren food. But grand
protection is afforded by Electric Bit-
ters. which destroy and expel these
deadly disease germs from the system.
That's whv chills, fever and ague, all
malarial a'ad many blood diseases yield
promptly rm this wonderful blood puri-
fier. Tr-y tbem. and enjoy the glorious
health and new strength they'll give
vou. Money back if rot satistied. Only
50. at all druggists.

The White Whade.
Ouev of the creatures that injabit the

'northern seas is the beluga. or white
whale. It frequents the Arctic ocean.

enters the numerous bays and inlets
andi sometimes travels up the fresh
water streams to a1 considerable dis-
tance in seareh of food. It preys upon
fish. and owing to its ability to swim
very rapidly it is ble to capture the
fastest of these. It is pure white in

color and quite large. often reaching
fifteen to eighteen feet in length. It
has a large mouth, containing a num-
ber of very sharp conical teeth. It
swims by doubling its strong tail back
under its body and driving itself for-
ward with a powerful stroke. The na-

tives of those cold regions which it in-
habits catch the white whale with a

stout uet and by the use of the har-

poon. A portion of the desh is used for
food. and the remaining portion is eou-

verted into a very fine grade of tish oil.
which finds a ready sale.. The skins
are removed and made into leather.-
Harper's Weekly.

Elephant Toothache.
A London surgeon who had been for

many years in India says' he would
sooner risk a railway accident than
meet :n elephant with toothache. It

appears that toothache affects an ele-

phant in a more severe manner than
It does any other animal. Elephants
have very sensitive nerves, and a

touch of toothache often brings on

madness. Provided you are able to

chain down an elephant and draw out
the offending tooth. the brute is cer-

tain to be affectionate to you after-
ward. Here is an instanee: An ele-
phant in Bengal. India. became af-
feuted with toothache, but the keepers
managed to secure it while a dentist
drew a decayed tooth-the cause of the
trouble. After a time the elephant
seemed to understand that the dentist
was trying to do something for his

pain, and he gave every evidence of
appreciating the attention. When the
operation was over he frisked round
the dentist like a young lamb.

A Peek Into His Pocket
would show the box of Bucklen's Arni-
ce. Salve that E. S. Loper, a carpenter.
of Marilla. N. Y., always -carries. "I
have never had a cut.. %oond. bruise, or

sore it would not soon beal," he writes.
Gre.te-t healer of burns, boils, scalds.
chapped hands and lips, fever-sores,
skin-eruptions, eczema, coros and piles.
25c at aI druggists.

The Family Cat.
"Under normal conditions," says

Chicago's health commissioner. "all
the epidemic and local diseases thrive
upon the family cat. The woman who
refuses to give her child a redhot
poker as a toy has no hesitancy in
putting into its arms the most dan-
gerons plaything-the family cat. It
is no diilcult matter to quarantine the
child siek with scarlet fever or diph-
theria. but the family cat goes where
it pleases and comes when it likes."

Facing the Inevitable.
"s it selfish ambition that inspires

your eagerness to rush into official re-

sponsibility?"
"Not at alL. it is merely a generous

willingness to go to the front and
stand my share of the harsh critcism
that patriotic effort always receives."-
Washington Star.

Knew His Business.
-'She hed hinm arrested for. kissing

her. and he was fined $500."
I"Yet they are good friends now."
-Yes: he announced in open court

that it was worth the price."-Louis-
ville Conurier-Journal.

A Life Position.
Annette-Ethel is about to accept a
lifetime .1ob of twenty-four hours a

day. F3lorence- indeed! Annette -
Yes. $he isgoing to marryaman to
reforto him.-Chicago News.

Never Saw One.
Urchin...:Paw, what is an accommo-

dation train? Parent-I don't know,
Bobby: I never saw Otk 'Jicago
Tribune..

IThe world Is a comedy to those who
thnk, a tragedy to those who feeL-a
Horace Walpole.

HUNT'S CURE
Guaranteed Cure For All

SKIN DISEASE.

A. B. Richards Medicine Co.,
Sherman. Texas.

--Sold by
Zeigler's Pharmacy

Progressing.
"Do you think Miss Roxy cares any-

thing for you?"
"Well. I think she's beginning to

cre a little."
-Whn t makes you think that?"
'"Why, the last time I called she only

yandiwice, aind two weeks ago I
counted tive yawns in one evening."-
Varety Life.

Hurt His Pride.
"Do I understand you to say, pris-

oner. that you knocked him down be-
-ause Ixe caikea you a dirty liar?"
-Yes, your honor: I simply couldn't

stand it. It there is one thing I have
away's pr:died myself on more than
anyting else It is my cleanliness."-
Locon Answers.

Mistaken Affability.
-XWhat onde our pirate chief compel

te pr-isone'r to walk the plank so has-
tiy" a;ske the pirate.

e was- onte of those cheery and
familixi: reaur made humorists. The
irt" china 'te said when he saw the
et was. "0h. you Captain Kidd!'"
Washington Star.

Economical.
us~and-You are not economical.

Wife-Welt. if yout don't call a woman
economent who saves tier wedding
dress for- a po~sie seondi marriage
I'd like to know what you think econ-
omy is like..-GIlasgow Times.

A Great Deal.
-Whenever I took at my wife." said

the fnsbtnd or the celebrated fattest
woman on eatrth. "I feel that i have a

Pi ligy of StoiirPatnig.
The basement of a store was former-

ly regarded merely as acear. fit for
storage, packing boxes. etc. Then sl
came a merchant of the present day. 10
gifted with an imagination to an un-

usu:0 degree, who recognized-though. t
perlups. not in these terms-that the t
customer was guided by subconscious do
control and argued that .the lack of i
effort in going downstairs would ap- .

peal to the subconsciousness and that it
the glimpse ot displays seen at the C
loot of the stairs would lead customers a
,to the btasement. notwithstanding the V
low ceiling. the imperfect ventilation e
and the absence of daylight. This
merchant has lived to see not only a

daily attendance on a basement flopr
ten or a dozen times greater than that 81
on the average door above the first.
but also to see his discovery copied by p
practically every store iW the land. a
Them real gist of his discovery wa:,.

thit snbconscious control- leads us to j

do uie easy thing brst-namiely. go -

downstairns-without reckoning with
the nest problem, which was. or

course. gettingsout of the basement.-
Cassier's Magazine. c

The Kangaroo's Defense. d
in the kangaroo bunts ot Australia h

capture Is sunliciently easy. but sone- p
timecs the kangaroo makes an original
defense.

It isossible the kangaroo directs tis

flight, toward a river. i be reaches :
It he enters. and. thanks to his great g
begiat. be is able to go on foot to a E
eptb where the dogs are obliged to rj
swim There be plants himself on his
two bind legs and his tail and. up. to
Dis shoulders in the water. awaits tbe,
arrival of the pack. With his fore- E
paws be seizes by the bead the titcsr t
dog that approaches. ind as be is more n

solidly balanced than nis assailant he E
bolds the dog's nose beneath the wa-

ter as long as be can. Unless a second
dog speedily comes to the rescue the
first one is inevitably drowned. if i

companion arrives and sets him free
he is glad to regain the bank as quick- C<
ly as possible. A strong and cour- h
ageous old kangaroo will bold his own e

against twenty or thirty dogs, drown- c'

ing some and frightening others, and
the hunter is obliged to intervene with
a bullet.-New York Press.

Straining the Keg. tl
Rufe Blevins. a giant woodcbopper. p

waose good maure and ready wit 8

made him a welcome addition to the
store cr-le. entered the village gro-
cery. The loafers moved a little closer
together to make room for Rufe on a

son;' two. but n,- marched past the
friendly eircle. lutluped an empty mo- %
las.-- Reg down on the counter and E
dr-w -n stained bill from -his pocket.
whirb Le held out to the proprietor of 1
the stor" An expectant grin went. a,
round the circle: for Storekeeper Jones b
had the reputation of never wronging a
bimself by overweighing or under- a
cIaariing. The merchant adjusted his a
glasses and looked expectantly from
the bill to the woodchopper. t]

"Notice you charged me-for five gal- a
lons o' toolasses last time 1 had this t<
four gallon keg filed." drawled Rufe.
"1 don't mind payin' for the extra gal- g

lon, Mr. Jones, but 1 do kinder hate
to have a good keg strained to pieces."
-Youth's Companion.

a

The Samurai's Servant. ec
Bere is an ine~eresting legend about i

an ofuda which appears as the badge
of a family at Matsne. The story, as a
Hearn tells it, is that: "Once a serv-
ant' of the .family went to Ise, in de-
spite of his master's orders to remain
in the house. When he came, back
the samurai flew into a rage and kill-
ed him. Then the murderer felt sorry
and buried the body in the garden or
bamboo patch- The day after the
servant came back again and apolo-e
gized for his absence at Ise. You
can guess the rest -of the legend-
When .the grave was opened there
was no dead body there-oly an ofu-
da cut intwo.aif byasword ah."

b
Never Suffered From Bath.

There are quarters in London 'In
which the wselessness of the bath isa
no novel proposition. A district nursea
clled at a house where there was,,a
case or infectious disease-
*Bave you a bath in the house?"

asked the practical visitor.e
-Yes, mum." was the reply-. "but, V

thank God. we've never 'ad to use it."
-London Chronicle-

Atmospherio Resistance.-
The resistance of our atmosphere ma-

terially -retards raindrops, hailstones,
erolites and' all other bodies which~

fll through it, and were it not for the '

resistance it presents every rainstorm
wolQ be disastrous to the human
race, as each drop would fall with au
velocity great enough to penetrate the n
fll length of a full grown man's body. e:

Ambiguous.d
When Bllkins was away from home a

b
0o)a long business trip he got a letter

fromt tus wife that still puzzles him. s
tended thus:
"Ban' Is well and lots brighter than
sheused to De. Hoping that you are
the same, t remain, your loving wife-"
-Everybody's Magazine. a

An Observant Youth.
-Is that man a bill collector?" said F

the new clerk. I
-H e may be in some places," replied rt

the messenger boy, "but not in this of- V

Ice-Washingtoni Star. ' P

Unfortunate'y, Yes.
The trouble with the story whfeh cl

you Tell Is that it is almost sure to p
remind somebody of another which is 0

just as old---Chicago Record-Herald. b

Doing nothing for others is the un-
doing of oneself.

r

Parson's Poem A Gem. a

Trm Rev. H. Stubenvoll. Allison, Ia.
in praise of Dr. Kings New Life Pills: I
"The're such a health necessit, C
In every home these pills should be. y

If other kinds you've tried in vain, a
USE DR. KING'S t

And be well again. Only 25c at all~
druggists.

saasct puts pazupunras f
- .4tn~l)lo~l 0) O~.l Ot5 -

Crntcr of the Earth.
If a shaft were sunk vertically to

te center of the earth and an object
ispended from a spring balance were
wered down the shaft the weight of
te object, as indicated by the dial of
te balance, would at -rst increase as
te descending object approached the
,eper 'and denser strata. After pass-

ii certain depth. however, the
eiglht would begin to diminish. and
would continue to diminish to the

mnter of the earth. where its value
ould be zero. because the object
ould there be equally attracted- in
rery direction.

Bright Child.
"How long has your daugh.ar been
udying art?'
-Five years. and she has made great
ogress. She can talk about motifs
ad atmosphere and such things In
2ch a way as to make you think she
ows perfectly well what she means."
Chilcago 'ribune.

The College Damsel Explains.
"I breathe my vows from a sar-

barged beart." said the young man.

-Nonsen'se. George." said the college
amsel. -You don't breathe from your
eart. You breathe from your dia-
hragm.-~Kansas City Journal.

Jealous Thing?
Miss Plainleigh-See. my new en-

agement ring? Don't you think my
anee showed excellent taste? Miss
yval-Oh. yes-In the selection of the
g.-Boston Transcript.

True to Life.
"Oh, if ever come across that artisti
[ecalls his picture 'The Sleeper on

ie Bench' and has put a volume of
ty poems in his hand."-3Fiegende
latter.

Escaped With His Lite.
"Twenty-one years ago I faced an aw-
11death," writes H. B. Martin, Fort
arrelson, S. C. "Doctors said I had
)nsumntion and the dreadful cough I
ad locked like it. sure enough. I.tried
verything. I could hear of. for my>ugh, and was under the treatment of
iebest doctor in Georgetown, S. C.,
>r a year, but could get no relief. A
iend advised me to try Dr. King's New
iscovery. I did so, and was complete-
cured... I feel that I -we my life to
iis great throat and lung .cure." It's
)sitively guaranteed for coughs, colds
ad all bronchial affections. 50c and
.00. Trial bottle free at all druegists.

A Critical' Shave.
John Haya Hammond once paid $5
)ra shave. and he did It at a time
hen he was not worth much money.
[ewas married in. a small town In
[aryland and arrived there the morn-

kgbefore the ceremony after a dash
:ross the continent. One-of the things
ecarried with him into the town was

thick but unornamental grulwth of
hiskers.- and one thing he did not
ae was a razor.

His search for a barber resulted in
iediscovery of the only one In town.
mold negro who had been Imbibing
>ofreely for several days. As a re-
ltof Intemperance the tonsorial art-
:twas shaking like an aspen leaf in a

ale.
'Look here!''-said Hammond. "You
regoing to shave me. If you so
mchas make a nick in my face .I'll
atyour throat' If..you don't cut me

1 give you $5.".
The batter. a'fter Juuch eff'ort. agony

dtremor. finishect the shave success-
lly.But the stznin was too great
rhim. Just as h'i hand closed on

2elive dollar noteene~faizited away.-
iewYork Tribune.

The Taste. For Music.
Public tastein America has progress-
[ inno direction anore rapiy than in
msie. Not only' cpera, but instrn-
ental music of 3nany kinds, is now
oroughly Intrenched In the public
iterest. An amusing contrast can be
mundin a letter which Bret Harte
roteto his wlfe' In 1879. He bad
eento see "Tannhauser." which he
eemed the "most .diabolically hideous
ndstupidly monotonous perform.
ee"he ever heaud. The orchestra to
im:was "like a power factory at
rorkIn the ngxt street." The singing
'sa multiplication. table, he claim-
1.lugubrious. ponderous and monot.

nous. Bret Harte .ezecuted the Idea
etterthan most of the others. Not
m:auto the newspapers were full of
ykesabout Wagner. Now he and all
thergreat composers are accepted
Implyas great writers or great paint-
rs,andBret Harte, if he were alive
day,would scarcely produce the
amiejoke.-Collier's.

Kidney Diseases Are Curable
rdercertain conditions. Tihe right
edicine must be taken before the dis-
-sehasnrogressed too far. Mr. Perry
.Pitman, Dale, Tex., says: "I was
wnin bed for four months with kidney

adbladder trouble and gall stones. One
ottleof Foley's Kidney Remedy cured
ewelland sound." Ask for it. Dick-

>nDruk Co.

The Skeleton at the' Wedding.
~.G C. Liddell was once best man
twedding at which. one of the
resenswas, to say the least. -uncon-
entional. This Is his story in "Notes
rmthe Life of an Ordinaryv Gentle-
ian:"Considerable excitement was
uisedamong the spectaors when It
as~rumored that a tall oak box

lacedgainst the wall contained a

seleton.and all sorts ofTmors were
easto the significance of such a

iriouswedding gift. ~The real ex-
Inaton was simple. An eccentrle
Idgentleman had once found the
ride,who was fond of drawing mak-
ig astudy from a skull ,and had
owedthat he would give her a whole
teletonwhen she was married. The

sut was that after protracted nego-
atonhe secured the framework of
Austrian grenadier, which. I bae-
eve,It was found most difmcult to
nport.This was not the sole trouble
annected with the gift, as when thme
oungcouple set up house the serv-
otsshied at this strange inmate of
eestablishment, and he had to be

resented to a hospital."

Avoid SubstItution.
Younghubby (as he gulped down his
ratbIte of pancakes-Wow! What

wlfulsirup! What in the mischief is
SYoungwirey (tearfully)-Oh, dear.

was hoping you wouldn't notice It.
ut the grocer was all out of table

nip,andI got a bottle of cough sirup
istea-Judge.
Preaching and Practice.

Visitor-Could I speak with the par-
nfora moment? Servant-Oh, If i

Isturbedhim now ne'd take my bead
Elfle's writing a sermon on "Self

ontroL"-Pck. -

Happiness at least is not solitary.
joysto communicate: It loves others.

Foley Kidney Pills are composed of
ngredients specially selected for their
orrective, healing, tonic and stimulat- er
og effect upon the kidneys, bladder Ni
nd urinary passages. Tley are anti-
eptic, antilithic and a uric acid solvent. ri<
)ickson Drug Co.

c11
Lost Bark. dr

Muggins. seeing a dead dog In the
litch. stopped and, after gazing Intent- 84
ly at It, said to his companion. "Anoth-

er shipwreck." el)-Where?'
"There lies a bark that Is lost for- Sfr
ver."
His companion growledand navigat- cc

ed on.-Exchange. sil
....sb

inquisitive Girls. aT

Bessle-1 almost hate Carrie Dyer!
She asks such impudent questions, you
know. I was telling her if Frank
Barnes had 'esked me to marry him
once he had asked me twenty times. d(
and she had the impertinence to ask lo
me If he had asked once. Minnie-The d4
idea! But has he, Bessle?-Exchange. -

Not Popular.
"I don't take much stock in that

scheme. ot yours." said the moneyed 10
himan.

"And no one else does. either," re- w

sponded'the promoter.-Amateur Stage.

Wisdom.
Wisdom may be compared to water.

As water leaves the' heights and gath-
ers in the depths. so is wisdom receiv-
ed from -on high and preserved by a

lowly souL-Talmud-

Tellyour secrets and become a slave.
-Sterne.

Don't Get D
With the gardens burr

as pepper there's still a cl

A REAL GO(
Just get in touch with

vely we can help you.

Vegetables for Soup, 2-lb. can..: 15c. 'I
Condensed Soups, Campbell's. can 10c. I
CondensedSoups, None Such, can. 10c. I
Condensed Soups, Heinz's, can... 10c. I
Hams, Sift's Premium, small, Ib. 21c:. I
Hams, Kinzan's Reliable, 9-10 lb. .19c. I
Breakfast Bacon, Dove Brand. I b. 18c. C
Breakfast Bacon. Globe Brand, lb. 21c. C
Smoked Bacon. very fSnest, lb... 160. C
Apples, sun dried, per lb........ 1c. C
Apples, tinest-evaporated, lb.. .. 22c. C
Peaches. large cans, fine for pies 10c. I
Asparagus Tips, per can........30c. I

The Freshest. Comple
Groceries in Clarendon Co

DRINK SATSUMA TE
ALWAYS B]

Manning G

and the Automobile people k~

only practical business AutC
am offering

The Brush
FOR $4

The most practical economic

QUARAP
to go over 20 miles of our w

gallon of' gasoline.

We guarantee the sprint
the load or the road.

Write or ask us about
interested.

.Call and see us when i
class horse or

JUST RECEIVED: 2 cars of fine E
2 cars of Buggi
1 car of Moline
1 carof Moline
1 car of the cel
ments, consis

Stalk Choppers, Harrows, Corn and
one and twe-horse Steel Turn Plows

For the Foll

U:AUTOM(
The Hudson.

Shaw &a
10, 12 and 14 Sumter St.,

TLrwal anr1 Lno Dist2

. The Clemson Agricultural College.
Enrollment over 700-Value of prop,
ty over a million and a quarter-
nety teachers and oflicers.
Seven full four years courses. in Ag- 9
ulture, Engineering, etc.
ost per session of nine months, in- -

iding all fees, board. heat, light, laun- i

y, and necessary uniforms-$121.87.
Students who are financially able pay .p
0.00 tuition additional.
Scholarsbip and entrance examina-.
ns.-The college maintains 124 Agri- -v

Itural Scholarships,- and 43 Textile !

holarsbips, worth each $100.00 and
-e tuitiOD.
(Students who have attended Clemson f
Ilege or any other Colleize or Univer-
y, are not eligible for the scholar- .v

ips unless there are no other eligible :a
plhcants.) -

Scholarshio and- entrance examina-
yns will be held at the County Seats, :

ly 14th, 9 a. ma. Next session opens
ptember 13, 1911. .

Write at once to W. M. Riggs, Presi-
nt. Clemson College. S. C.. for cata- .

tue. scbolarslip blanks, etc. If you -4

lay..you may be crowded out.

Announcement.
We have opened up a first class meat
arket. at Sardinia. and will always
Lve a full supply of fresh meats.. We
ill also carry ice at all-times.

Give Us Your Patronage.
3ardinia Palace Meat Market.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

A ViS & WElNBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

MANNING, S. C.,

Prompt attention given to col lections

iscouraged
t and the weather hot,
4ance for you to get up

D DINNER
us and see how effecti- z

'onatoes, extra fancy, large can 10c.
jima Be'ans, 2-lb. cans........... 15c. :

eas, Early Tune, sifted, can..... 15c.
'eas, Early June, choice, can.... 124.
leans, Golden.Wax, choice, can. 15c. :
rish Potatoes, new, per peck.. . 50c.
orn. finest Maine, can.......... 15c.
orn, choice Maine, can .......12e. :
orn. finest Maryland, can. .10
kra and Tomatoes. large can. 15c. t
kra, plain, in 2-lb. can. .......5e;

lork & Beans, VanCamp's, 18c. & 25c- 'A

aked Beans, Heinz's Vegetarianie18.

est Stock of High-class
unty.
A AND YOU WILL

EHAPPY.

rocery Co.

now it I am. selling the

>mobile on the market. I

Machine
50.00.
al', and certain car made.

~TEED-
orst road with just one

s not to break, no matter

this machine if you are

need of a first- @
mule right. *
orsesand Mules.$
2and4-horse Wagons. $

,1-horse Wagons.
bratedMolne Farm Imnple-
:ngofthe following: Br

Cotton Planters. Blue Br
and Cultivators.

owing

>BILES5
Chalmers and Hup.,
l models.

Drake,
Sumter. S. C.

White Dress. Fabcs
The Stock we represent in Wite

-oods is the prettiest evershownin
this town. Every wanted 'effecLin6
all of the Sheer Fabri s is 'dluded

essalies and F a
Also the most desirablewa es.and shades in Messalinsad oulards

All the popular Noveies areh
at The Youn eliables
a~

Ladies and hidrtn s
Ready- ae ndevear
Also a eautifil e o
Fancy andTAleredShirt
Waists.

Come an 1o our Lin ovrf
alues in Lace and Em

haie the leadership
feature of our od ha
price is no hihe fr spring
htan 1910. '

The oUng

Mor Fre V s
- For~ Piano Oontestints. We will~ . .

-testant for eacir and. every new cus

tomer-they send use. Get the new
customei' to tell us you. sent them,
and we. will send you the 10,000
votes.'
This Piano is listed at $400 and is

well worth your every effort Re~-
membdr the contest closes Septemn.

- ber l1st. and now is the time to act

Zeigier's' Pharmacy,
) M~anning 5. C.

If you want a fine gai-den
~nd truck patch this year,
se our
High-Grade Vegetable

Fertilizers.
Vanufactured by us, espec-
ally for vegetable crops.
Put up in 100 pound bags

rihich are much more easily
.andled than the regular
~00 pound bag.
Price, $.450 per bag.


